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Acorn woodpeckers, Melanerpes formicivorus, are cooperative breeders in which social groups consist of
both nonbreeding helpers at the nest (offspring from prior reproductive attempts) and cobreeders of one
or both sexes (usually siblings or a parent and his/her offspring). Regardless of composition, groups
generally have one nest at a time at which all individuals participate in provisioning offspring. We tested
the hypothesis that provisioning behaviour serves a signalling function used to gain social advantages
within groups by enhancing dominance or social prestige, or by reducing the likelihood of being expelled
from the group (‘pay-to-stay’). We found that birds adjusted their provisioning behaviour based on the
activities of other group members by clumping their visits and by alternating their visits with other
group members, thus synchronizing and coordinating provisioning within groups. Despite this evidence
that acorn woodpeckers respond to the provisioning behaviour of other group members, analyses of
feeding rates and patterns of overlap revealed no support for the hypothesis that provisioning functions
as a signal to other group members in any of three ways: breeder males signalling to breeder females to
increase their probability of mating; helpers signalling to other helpers to enhance their dominance or
social prestige; or helpers signalling to breeders to reduce the probability that they will be considered
‘lazy’ and be evicted from the group. Our results add to previous studies that have thus far failed to
support a signalling function for provisioning behaviour in avian cooperative breeders.
© 2016 The Association for the Study of Animal Behaviour. Published by Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
Provisioning of nestlings is a key behaviour of altricial birds,
consuming a large fraction of the time and energy budgets of
provisioners and having a correspondingly critical effect on
parental fitness (Sæther, 1994). It is consequently unsurprising that
provisioners pay close attention to the needs of nestlings, as evi-
denced by both their response to nestling begging signals (Kilner &
Johnstone, 1997; Leonard & Horn, 2001) and their response to
changes in the feeding rate of other caregivers (Harrison, Barta,
Cuthill, & Sz�ekely, 2009; Hinde & Kilner, 2007; Johnstone &
Hinde, 2006). The latter is particularly important and complex in
cooperative breeders, where nestlings are fed by multiple in-
dividuals whose fitness benefits and thus optimal patterns of in-
vestment in the brood often differ considerably (Hatchwell, 1999;
Koenig & Walters, 2012; Raihani, Nelson-Flower, Moyes, Brown-
ing, & Ridley, 2010).
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Despite apparently focusing on different aspects of nesting,
however, the response of caregivers to both nestling begging sig-
nals and feeding behaviour of other caregivers often comes down to
the question of how provisioners respond to nestling need, the
difference being that the former addresses this issue directly while
the latter addresses it indirectly. That is, the results of studies
investigating changes in feeding behaviour when provisioning ac-
tivities of caregivers are altered are typically interpreted as being
due to concomitant changes in nestling need. When an individual
reduces its feeding rate, it results in increased nestling need and
compensatory feeding by other group members; conversely, in-
creases in feeding rate by an individual lead to decreased nestling
need and ‘load lightening’ or reduced provisioning by other group
members (Canestrari, Marcos, & Baglione, 2007; Hatchwell, 1999;
Koenig & Walters, 2012; Meade, Nam, Beckerman, & Hatchwell,
2010). In contrast, there have been relatively fewer studies inves-
tigating how or whether caregivers respond to the feeding behav-
iour of other provisioners independent of their effect on nestling
need (Liebl, Browning, & Russell, 2016).
evier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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Why, however, should caregivers be influenced by other pro-
visioners? Two possibilities proposed in the context of group living
include the ‘social prestige’ hypothesis (Zahavi, 1977, 1990, 1995),
which proposes that individuals are able to enhance their domi-
nance or social standing within the group by means of their provi-
sioning behaviour, and the ‘pay-to-stay’ hypothesis, which proposes
that increased provisioning by subordinates reduces the likelihood
of dominant birds expelling them from the group (Gaston, 1978;
Kokko, Johnstone, &Wright, 2002; Wright &McDonald, 2016).

Here we test these two hypotheses, focusing on provisioning
behaviour in the cooperatively breeding acorn woodpecker, Mela-
nerpes formicivorus, a species with both a complex polygynandrous
mating system and nonbreeding helpers at the nest (Koenig,
Walters, & Haydock, 2016). The general question we address is:
do birds alter their behaviour in response to other group members
when provisioning nestlings, and if so, is it in a way that indicates
they are either attempting to gain some social advantage or
otherwise exhibiting their behaviour to other group members so as
to decrease the likelihood of dominant birds expelling them from
the group? Both these possibilities assume that provisioning
behaviour serves a signalling function, which has been supported
in at least one social species (the sociable weaver, Philetairus socius;
Doutrelant & Covas, 2007), although not in others (McDonald,
Kazem, Clarke, & Wright, 2008; Nomano et al., 2013, 2015;
Wright & McDonald, 2016).
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Figure 1. A visualization of the potential patterns of clumping and runs of uninterrupted
synchronization or coordination among individuals. Numbers and letters refer to rows and c
represents a feeding visit by one of three individuals or all group members combined.
We first looked for evidence that birds adjusted their provi-
sioning behaviour based on nest visits by other group members. To
do so, we considered several dimensions of such adjustment
(Fig. 1). Nonrandomness in provisioning behaviour along at least
one of the three dimensions would indicate that birds are
responding to the provisioning behaviour of other individuals in
the group, a finding that is necessary in order to demonstrate that
provisioning may be used by birds to enhance their social prestige
or reduce their probability of being evicted from the group.

Sensitivity to the provisioning behaviour of other group mem-
bers is not, however, sufficient to demonstrate that such behaviour
is being used to enhance social prestige. To unambiguously test
whether provisioning serves a signalling function, we conducted
two additional sets of analyses. First, we compared the feeding
rates of birds as a function of whether they were or were not
potentially in competition with other birds of the same sex and
status in the group. The prediction of these tests is that if birds are
trying to increase their status or prestige by advertising their
quality with their provisioning behaviour, they should feed more
frequently when they are in groups containing other birds of the
same sex and status than when they are not.

Second, we quantified the extent that provisioning visits by
different individuals overlapped in time more than expected by
chance. There are at least three reasons why such behaviour might
be advantageous. First, helpers might be attempting to advertise
umping pattern
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their provisioning to breeders so as to reduce the probability that
the latter will expel them from the group; this is the ‘pay-to-stay’
hypothesis. Second, breeder males might be advertising their
quality to breeder females, in this case by increasing their effort as
perceived by breeder females, thereby potentially increasing the
probability of siring young in subsequent breeding attempts. Third,
helpers might be advertising their quality to other same-sex
helpers, thus increasing their dominance and potentially gaining
advantages later when they potentially become cobreeders. All
three of these possibilities assume a social prestige function for
provisioning behaviour in which birds are advertising their quality
or propensity to cooperate for some future reproductive advantage.

The ‘pay-to-stay’ hypothesis has been tested previously in the
cooperatively breeding bell miner, Manorina melanophrys, where
experimental removal of breeders failed to alter the provisioning
behaviour of helpers, thus failing to support the hypothesis that
feeding behaviour by helpers serves as a signal to gain social
advantage within groups (McDonald et al., 2008). In the acorn
woodpecker, helpers that fed more were indeed likely to remain
helpers longer and were more likely to inherit their natal territory
than broodmates that fed less, predictions consistent with pay-to-
stay (Koenig & Walters, 2011). This result, however, appeared to be
a consequence of differences in dispersal behaviour rather than
prior feeding history.

Several other attempts have failed to identify pay-to-stay in
cooperative breeders (Hatchwell, 2016; McDonald et al., 2008;
Mitchell, 2003; Santema & Clutton-Brock, 2012), but there is
strong evidence for this mechanism playing a role in driving
helping behaviour in the cooperatively breeding cichlid fish, Neo-
lamprologus pulcher (Taborsky, 2016) and experimental evidence
that has been interpreted as supporting this mechanism in the
superb fairy-wren, Malurus cyaneus (Mulder & Langmore, 1993).
Thus, additional examination of this hypothesis is clearly
warranted.
METHODS

Study Site and Field Methodology

We studied a marked population of acorn woodpeckers at
Hastings Reservation, central coastal California, U.S.A., between
1973 and 2015, during which time the populationwas continuously
monitored (Koenig &Mumme,1987). Analyses of feeding rates that
did not require more detailed data on the timing of individual
feeding visits were based on nest watches conducted between 1979
and 2015. Tests that required information on the timing of visits,
including analyses of overlap, clumping and feeding intervals, were
based on nest watches conducted during 1990e1998, 2001e2002
and 2004e2015, inclusive. For all watches, observers sat in blinds
located away from active nests and recorded the identities of all
birds engaged in feeding visits with the aid of a spotting scope
(Koenig & Walters, 2012).

Watches varied in length, but were typically 3 h long. During
each feeding visit, bird identity, time at which the bird arrived at
the nest, time it entered the nest and time it left the nest were
recorded and later transcribed into a computer file. A small per-
centage (1.4%) of feeding visits were made by birds that were not
identified; these were included in the analyses when individual
identity was not relevant to the analysis. The total data set for an-
alyses involving the timing of feeding visits included 1713 watches
lasting 4932 h at 555 different nests of 88 different social groups of
birds and included a total of 56 345 feeding visits. A total of 269
breeder males, 221 breeder females, 298 helper males and 212
helper females were used in the analyses. For the analysis of
feeding rates, we included data from a total of 3405 nest watches
lasting 9993 h at 1056 different nests.

The mean ± SD feeding interval for individual birds was
12.6 ± 15.7 min (N ¼ 49 403 intervals), ranging from11.1 ± 14.0 min
for breeder females to 14.5 ± 18.6 min for helper males. For all four
categories of birds, the distribution of feeding intervals followed an
exponential decay function, with between 36.4% and 44.6% of
feeding visit intervals being <5 min (Fig. 2).

Detecting and Interpreting Patterns of Provisioning Behaviour

Provisioning behaviour within groups is potentially adjustable
along at least three dimensions: clumping of visits by groups of
birds, clumping of visits by individual birds and the incidence of
‘runs’ of uninterrupted visits by the same bird. A visualization of
the three dimensions is provided in Fig. 1 and summarized in
Table 1.

We refer to runs of uninterrupted visits more common than ex-
pected (Table 1, column A) as ‘time sharing,’ since birds are tempo-
rally separating sets of feeding bouts. Runs less common than
expected (Table 1, column C) are referred to as ‘alternate feeding,’
since in this case birds alternate their feeding visits with those of
other birds in the group (Bebbington & Hatchwell, 2016; Johnstone
et al., 2014). In either case, birds are coordinating their visits with
other group members; this is not the case if the lengths of runs are
random (Table 1, column B). Feeding visits may be clumped (mul-
tiple visits may occur within limited periods of time; Table 1, rows 1
and2); if so,we refer to this as feedingbouts that are synchronized. It
is also possible that feeding bouts by groups but not individuals are
clumped (Table 1, row2; this possibility does not exist if there is time
sharing), but we consider the converse (individuals but not group
visits are clumped) unlikely, and do not consider it further. Potential
fitness benefits of synchronized and coordinated feeding visits
include lower predation and thus increased survivorship due to
reduced activity around the nest, as has been reported in the
cooperatively breeding pied babbler, Turdoides bicolor, and long-
tailed tit, Aegithalos caudatus (Bebbington & Hatchwell, 2016;
Raihani et al., 2010), and reduced parental conflict over care, as
proposed for great tits, Parus major (Johnstone et al., 2014).

To test for clumping of visits, we considered individuals and all
groupmembers combined; individuals were subdivided into one of
four categories (breeder males, breeder females, helper males and
helper females) based on their origin and prior history (Koenig,
Mumme, & Pitelka, 1984). For each category of bird, we identified
visits occurring at least 5 min after any prior provisioning visit of
birds in the same category.We then counted visits by the individual
or the group as a whole occurring within the next 5 min interval.
For comparison with each such event, we randomly chose a time
during the watch and counted feeding visits by the bird(s) in the
target category during the subsequent 5 min. We then calculated
the number of visits (0 to 3þ) as the percentage greater or less than
expected for each category of bird and tested the differences with
chi-square tests. Clumping of visits was demonstrated by fewer
values in the ‘0’ and ‘1’ categories and more in the ‘2’ and ‘3þ’ visits
within 5 min intervals. The 5 min criterion used in these analyses
was based on the distribution of feeding visit intervals plotted in
Fig. 2, but is none the less arbitrary. Parallel analyses using 10 min
intervals did not alter the results, however.

To test for uninterrupted runs of visits by the same individual,
we first determined the observed frequency of runs that were 1, 2,
3 or 4þ visits in length for individuals within each watch for each
of the four categories of birds (breeder males, breeder females,
helper males and helper females). The expected frequency was
then determined for each watch by counting the total number of
visits during the watch by the target bird and all other birds,
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Figure 2. Distribution of feeding intervals for the four categories of birds. Values are binned into 5 min intervals, with the Y axis being the proportion of feeding intervals by
individual birds that occurred within that time interval.

Table 1
Potential outcomes of the analyses and their interpretation

Clumping pattern (A) Runs of uninterrupted
visits more common than
expected (time sharing)

(B) Runs random (C) Runs of uninterrupted visits less
common than expected (alternate feeding)

(1) Visits are clumped in time for
both individuals and groups

Feeding bouts synchronized
and coordinated

Feeding bouts synchronized
but not coordinated

Feeding bouts synchronized and coordinated

(2) Visits are clumped in time for
groups but not individuals

NAd Feeding bouts synchronized
but not coordinated

Feeding bouts synchronized and coordinated

(3) Visits are not clumped in time
for either individuals or groups

Feeding bouts coordinated but
not synchronized

Feeding bouts neither synchronized
nor coordinated

Feeding bouts coordinated but not synchronized

NA: this combination was considered an incompatible outcome.
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randomizing their order, and counting the runs for the target bird
that emerged. Randomizations were performed 100 times and the
observed number of runs was then compared to the expected
frequency as determined by the mean number of runs of each
length counted in the randomization trials. Differences were
tested with chi-square tests.

All cases except the scenario in which runs are random and
there is no clumping of feeding bouts by either individuals or
groups (Table 1, cell B3) are consistent with the hypothesis that
birds are responding to the provisioning behaviour of other in-
dividuals in the group and thus that provisioning may serve a sig-
nalling function. As mentioned earlier, however, these patterns do
not prove that birds are signalling one another. For example, pro-
visioning patterns involving greater clumping than expected,
particularly at the level of groups (Table 1, rows 1 and 2), could
emerge as a consequence of birds foraging together at the same
temporally variable food patches, or from other advantages of
staying together and moving as a group, rather than because they
are sensitive to each other's provisioning activities. Patterns that do
not involve clumping of visits and that are more evenly distributed
in time than expected by chance (Table 1, cells A3 and C3) are
consistent with cooperation among caregivers resulting in opti-
mizing interfeeding intervals and efficient feeding of young, since
prior work has found that high feeding rates can reduce the mean
retention time of digesta in nestling guts and reduce digestive ef-
ficiency (Budden & Wright, 2007; Karasov & Wright, 2002;
Lepczyk, Caviedes-Vidal, & Karasov, 1998). Such an outcome also
potentially emerges from the scenario in which there is no
clumping and run length is random (Table 1, cell B3), although in
this case it is an emergent property of individual behaviour and not
because birds are altering their behaviour in response to the pro-
visioning behaviour of others in the group.
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Adjustment of Feeding Rate and Overlap

We tested the hypothesis that birds adjusted their feeding rates
so as to advertise their quality by means of linear mixed-effects
models in which we included the number of birds in the target
category in the group as an independent explanatory factor along
with variables identified previously as being important to feeding
rates in this population: number of nestlings in the nest at the time
of the watch (brood size), number of young surviving to banding
age, nestling age (both linear and quadratic terms), total group size,
time of day thewatch began (Pacific Standard Time), andmaximum
temperature on the day of the watch based on data from the
Hastings Reservationweather station (Koenig&Walters, 2012). The
three-way nested factor of ‘bird ID’ within ‘nest’ within ‘territory’
was included as a random factor.

We performed analyses testing two hypotheses: first, that
breeder males increase their feeding rates in the presence of
cobreeder males so as to advertise their quality to females, and
second, that helpers increase their feeding rate in the presence of
other helpers of the same sex in order to enhance their social
prestige within same-sex coalitions. Reproductive skew between
cobreedermales within nests is high, with themost successful male
siring three times as many young as the next most successful male,
thus setting the stage for more socially dominant cobreeder males
to gain a considerable reproductive advantage (Haydock & Koenig,
2002). In contrast, joint-nesting females share maternity within
nests equally (Haydock & Koenig, 2003) and thus we did not
perform parallel tests with breeder females since we have no evi-
dence that females are able to gain a reproductive advantage over
their cobreeders as a result of increased social dominance.

We performed two sets of analyses for each of the two hy-
potheses using mixed-effects models (procedure ‘lme’ in library
‘nlme’; Pinheiro, Bates, DebRoy, Sarkar, & R Core Team, 2013). The
first set controlled for group composition by including the number
of birds in each of the four sex and status categories as explanatory
factors; only results for the target category are reported. The second
set restricted analyses to groups with a specific composition for
birds other than those of the target category. For breeder males, we
restricted analysis to groups with a single breeder female and no
helpers; for helpers, we restricted analysis to groups with a single
breeder of both sexes and no helpers of the opposite sex.

For analysis of overlaps, we first determined all cases in which a
bird visiting the nest overlapped (within 5 s) with a bird already in
or at the nest. Once an incidence of overlap was included, all birds
involved in that event were excluded from further consideration,
thus reducing pseudoreplication. (When two birds were recorded
as being at the nest at the same time, the first bird recorded was
assumed to be the bird in the nest and the second was assumed to
be the bird arriving at the nest.) Because the analysis of overlaps
required precise timing, we restricted tests to nests observed from
2007 onwards, years in which we transcribed nest watches using a
computer program written specifically for this purpose. This
limited analysis to 578 watches at 260 nests lasting a total of
1758 h, and yielded a total of 5111 overlap events.

To generate expected values, we then chose, for each overlap
event, a bird of one of the four sex/status categories to be the ‘ex-
pected’ overlapping individual based on the proportion of visits
made during the watch by the four categories of birds, excluding the
bird already in the nest. For each category of bird, we then summed
the observed number of overlaps by birds of each category over all
watches and determined the expected number of overlaps for birds
of each category based on the mean of 100 randomization trials.
Differences were tested with chi-square tests and plotted as the
percentage of overlap events observed for each sex/status category
combination that was more or less than expected by chance.
Statistical analyses were conducted in R 3.0.3 (R Core Team,
2014).

Ethical Note

Birds originating within the study area were colour-banded as
nestlings; immigrants were colour-banded by capturing birds at
night in their roost cavities. In both cases, birds were returned to
their territories as quickly as possible (usually within 1 h) or at
dawn in order to minimize disturbance. Observations were made
from blinds using spotting scopes so as to not alter natural patterns
of provisioning behaviour. Procedures were approved by the Ani-
mal Care and Use Committees of the University of California, Ber-
keley (protocol R010e0412), Cornell University (protocol
2008e0185) and Old Dominion University (protocol 12e001).

RESULTS

All categories of birds, and all birds combined, clumped their
feeding visits, in most cases significantly (Fig. 3). Generally this
involved three or more visits within 5 min periods, the only
exception being helper females, which most frequently fed only
twice within 5 min periods. Visits were also clumped when
considering all visits regardless of bird identity (Fig. 3, ‘all birds’).

In contrast, all categories of birds exhibited fewer uninterrupted
runs of two or more visits in a row than expected by chance (Fig. 4).
Thus, birds most closely exhibited the pattern shown in cell C1 in
Table 1: visits were clumped in time for both individuals and
groups whereas runs of uninterrupted visits were less common
than expected by chance due to alternate feeding. Visit bouts were
both synchronized and coordinated among group members.

These results are consistent with the hypothesis that birds are
sensitive to the provisioning behaviour of other individuals in the
group and adjust their feeding behaviour accordingly. We tested
whether such behaviour was potentially directed towards other
individuals of a particular sex or status, thereby serving a signalling
function, in two ways. First, focusing on absolute feeding rates, we
found that birds in all three categories fed less, not more, when
other individuals of the same sex/status were present, although the
differences were significant for breeder males and only for helper
females in groups with a standardized composition (Table 2).

Second, we tested whether feeding was potentially directed
towards other individuals by quantifying patterns of overlap at the
nest (Fig. 5). When either a breeder male or a breeder female was at
or in the nest, the only category of bird that overlapped more
frequently than expected was other breeder females. There was no
tendency for helpers of either sex to overlap with breeders at the
nest more frequently than expected by chance. When helper males
were at or in the nest, there was but a marginally significant dif-
ference in the tendency for birds of different categories to overlap
with them, primarily due to a relatively high incidence of helper
female, rather than helper male, overlap. Differences in overlap by
different categories of birds when helper females were at or in the
nest were not significant.

DISCUSSION

Our analyses indicated that acorn woodpeckers both synchro-
nize and coordinate their feeding visits with other group members
significantly more than expected by chance. Such a pattern is
consistent with the hypothesis that provisioning is a signal used by
at least some birds in the group to advertise either their quality or
their propensity to provision to other group members, as predicted
by the social prestige and pay-to-stay hypotheses. Analyses of
feeding rates by breeder males and overlap between birds during
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provisioning visits, however, failed to support either of these hy-
potheses. Three potential signalling functions were investigated.

Breeder Males Signalling Breeder Females (Social Prestige)

Two ways that provisioning behaviour might be used by
breeder males to signal their quality to breeder females is by
increasing their actual feeding rate and by increasing their
perceived feeding rate by overlapping more frequently with
breeder females when the latter are at or in the nest. Controlling
for other factors, including composition of other sex/status cate-
gories, breeder males provisioned nestlings significantly less, not
more, frequently when they were in competition with other
cobreeders for the attention of breeder females (Table 2). In terms
of overlap, the incidence of breeder males overlapping with
breeder females when the latter were at or in the nest was not
statistically different from chance (Fig. 5). We are aware of no prior
tests of this hypothesis, which is only applicable to the small
proportion of cooperatively breeding species, such as the acorn
woodpecker, in which cobreeding occurs regularly.
Helpersare Signalling toOtherHelpers of the SameSex (Social Prestige)

Helpers often form same-sex sibling coalitions that disperse
together and eventually cobreed. Thus, helpers that signal their
quality by provisioning more frequently or by overlapping more
with other helpers of the same sex could potentially enhance their
status or social prestige in a way that provides them with an
advantage later in life by signalling their quality to same-sex sib-
lings. Our analyses, however, indicated that helpers did not feed
more frequently when living in groups with other helpers of the
same sex. Similarly, in terms of overlap, helpers exhibited little
tendency to overlap their provisioning with other helpers of the
same sex more than expected by chance. Although not specifically
tested, no evidence for synchronous provisioning visits by helpers
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males; 17246), 214.6 (breeder females; 15704), 59.0 (helper males; 5549) and 48.9 (helper females; 4158).
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was reported in the chestnut-crowned babbler, Pomatostomus
ruficeps (Nomano et al., 2015).

Helpers are Signalling to Breeders (Pay-to-Stay)

If provisioning by helpers is acting as a pay-to-stay mecha-
nism, then helpers would be expected to overlap more
frequently with breeders so as to ensure that the latter do not
perceive them as being ‘lazy’ and evict them from the group.
Our results indicated that helper males did not overlap more
frequently than expected with either breeder males or breeder
females, and that there was no significant difference overall in
overlap by helper females across the four sex/status categories.
Similarly, negative results testing this hypothesis were found for
bell miners in an experimental study in which helpers failed to
alter their provisioning behaviour when breeders (the pre-
sumptive audience) were temporarily removed (McDonald et al.,
2008), and in a study of chestnut-crowned babblers, in which
unrelated helpers were unresponsive, and exhibited no evidence
of advertising their provisioning behaviour, to dominant males
(Nomano et al., 2015).

Provisioning Behaviour as a Signal

Our results fail to support the hypothesis that provisioning
functions as a signal to other group members in any of the ways
that we considered plausible, despite the emergence of detect-
able patterns in the feeding bouts of both individual birds and
groups as a whole indicating that birds are sensitive to the pro-
visioning activities of others in the group. Birds tended to clump
their feeding visits, a finding that suggests either that birds are
foraging in some coordinated manner or that they are paying
attention to the provisioning activities of other birds so as syn-
chronize their feeding visits. This pattern runs counter to the
hypothesis that birds are attempting to feed young in an efficient
manner that is likely to maximize digestive efficiency (Karasov &
Wright, 2002; Lepczyk, Caviedes-Vidal, & Karasov, 1998).
Concomitantly, runs of uninterrupted visits were less common



Table 2
Results of mixed-effects models testing whether breeder males, helper males or
helper females adjust their feeding rate depending onwhether they are in the group
(and thus competing) with other birds of the same category

Variable Effect size (mean±SE) df t P

Analyses including all four sex/status categories
Breeder males �0.36±0.05 926 �6.83 <0.001
Helper males �0.02±0.04 2463 �0.49 0.62
Helper females �0.08±0.09 376 �0.87 0.38

Analyses of groups with a standardized composition
Breeder males �0.50±0.11 153 �4.47 <0.001
Helper males �0.15±0.12 34 �1.24 0.22
Helper females �0.87±0.34 11 �2.53 0.03

Analyses controlled for group composition by including the number of birds in other
sex/status categories as explanatory factors (top half) or by limiting analysis to
groups with a standardized composition. The latter were: one breeder female and
no helpers (for breeder males); one breeder of both sexes and no helpers of the
opposite sex (for helper males and helper females). Although not listed, each of the
six models included the number of young in the nest, the number of young banded,
maximum temperature on the day of the watch, time of day and age of the nestlings
(both linear and quadratic terms) as explanatory factors along with the number of
breeder males or number of helpers of the listed sex. All analyses included the
nested random factor ‘bird ID’ within ‘nest’ within ‘group’.
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than expected, suggesting that birds alternate their feeding visits,
a pattern that has been detected in the socially monogamous
great tit where it was proposed to be a mechanism of negotiation
between parents reducing parental conflict over offspring care
(Johnstone et al., 2014), and was found to be associated with
increased reproductive success in the cooperatively breeding
long-tailed tit, possibly due to reduced activity around the nest
(Bebbington & Hatchwell, 2016).

None the less, neither synchronization nor alternation resulted
in one category of birds overlapping significantly more at the nest
than expected with another category of birds in any of the ways we
predicted if provisioning were a signal that enhanced fitness.
Similarly, neither breeder males nor helpers fed more frequently
when in groups with other birds of the same sex/status category.
Thus, although birds are apparently sensitive to what other group
members are doing when they provision at nests, they do so
indiscriminately, contrary to the predictions of either the social
prestige or pay-to-stay hypothesis, both of which are predicated on
the idea that provisioning is an opportunity for birds to advertise
their quality or helpfulness to specific group members (Wright &
McDonald, 2016).
HM HF

HM HF

HM HF

HM HF

 arriving

us categories. Plotted is the percentage difference from that expected by chance for the
; HM ¼ helper males; HF ¼ helper females) arrived at the nest and overlapped with a
randomization trials based on the number of visits by birds in each category during

ted. c2 values (category; N overlap events): 743.7 (breeder males; 2154), 40.5 (breeder
scales are not the same across the four graphs.
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These results add to previous studies that have failed to support
the hypothesis that provisioning behaviour functions as a signal in
cooperative breeders, including the bell miner (McDonald et al.,
2008; Wright, 1997; Wright & McDonald, 2016), and several in-
vestigations of ‘false-feeding’ behaviour (Canestrari, Marcos, &
Baglione, 2004; Clutton-Brock, Russell, Sharpe, & Jordan, 2005;
McDonald et al., 2007; Wright, 1997), which was proposed as a
deceptive strategy employed by helpers to enhance their social
prestige at minimal cost in white-winged choughs, Corcorax mela-
norhamphos (Boland, Heinsohn, & Cockburn, 1997). The only
exception to this generalization is the cooperatively breeding fish
N. pulcher, in which pay-to-stay has been carefully examined both
empirically and experimentally and shown to be key to helping
behaviour (Taborsky, 2016). It is worth noting, however, that Neo-
lamprologus differs from the cooperative breeding birds discussed
here in that ‘helpers’ are generally aspiring breeders rather than
related offspring (Koenig, Dickinson, & Emlen, 2016).

As mentioned above, there are other potential benefits to birds
altering their behaviour in response to the provisioning of others
and adjusting their own behaviour accordingly beyond the obvious
adjustments that take place in feeding rates due to the loss, or
addition, or provisioning by other group members (Liebl et al.,
2016). These include reducing predation risk by reducing the
number of temporally separate nest visits (Bebbington &
Hatchwell, 2016; Raihani et al., 2010) and reduced parental con-
flict over nestling care (Johnstone et al., 2014). Thus the coordinated
provisioning behaviour found here may serve one of these other
selective functions. It is even possible that provisioning behaviour
acts as a signal to conspecifics in some way other than those
considered here. In our case, however, acorn woodpeckers neither
display nor regularly vocalize during feeding visits, and thus what
such a covert signal might consist of is not obvious. Although one of
the activities of many species that is easiest to observe and quantify,
provisioning behaviour appears to be used as a signal that is acted
upon by few, if any, cooperatively breeding birds.
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